Integrating Off-Campus Study into the Cornell Curriculum

Where we’re coming from...

- International Studies Oversight Committee and Multicultural Council
- Faculty members with int’l experiences (Japan, Mexico, Bolivia, Greece, Botswana, Morocco)
- Exchange programs (Aoyama Gakuin, Waseda, Sookmyung, Northern Ireland)
- Increasing interest in off-campus study and new course offerings
- Individual students participating independently in semester-long programs with no tie-in to campus community

Where we are now...

- Beginning of assessment and re-accreditation cycle
- Increased interdisciplinary support/collaboration (Psychology & Sociology in Japan)
- Limited off-campus scholarships with Berry Center and Dimensions offering some additional funding

...and where we’re going.

- Linking course groupings to provide more coherency and connection between liberal arts curriculum and international opportunities
- Increased networking with international alumni and colleagues
- Proposal of Global Scholars program
- Diversity general education requirement
- Multicultural Council in the process of becoming college committee

- Global Vistas presentations on international issues & student experiences
- Establishment of Faculty Off-Campus Study Handbook
- International Scholars visiting campus